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A comprehensive menu of Ziafat from Web site: covering all 16 courses and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What Jaspal Singh likes about Ziafat:
The best advantage to live in Canada is that you can try out so many different cuisines and local foods.Today we
decided to explore Pakistani place and simply loved it. The place is nice but seating is not big. It can be paradise
for non vegetarian and we still found some vegetarian options (there are only 5). But I still strongly recommend
this place. So here is my food list: Chikkar Channa Lahori Kalonji naan Sesam... read more. You can use the

WLAN of the place at no extra cost, And into the accessible spaces also come guests with wheelchairs or
physiological disabilities. What Zeeshan Javaid doesn't like about Ziafat:

Extremely disgusting foodWe ordered breakfast today and were very disappointed with quality of food. All
channas were undercooked. They were just boiled in water and that’s it.Paratha Anda taste stale. Paratha is 1cm
thick and undercooked.Anda channa and the channas that comes with pooris are all undercooked and just boiled

in water.Sesame seed naans are good hence 1 star for those.Customer service is terrible. I cal... read more.
Ziafat The brilliant Asian fusion cuisine will thrill you, the exquisite mix of familiar flavors and exciting new

creations will amaze!, here they serve a diverse brunch for breakfast. The preparation of the dishes is done
authentically Asian.
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Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Pakor� - Vorspeise�
PAKORA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

India�
NAAN

PLAIN NAAN

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

BBQ

Ingredient� Use�
RICE

BUTTER

POTATOES

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

APPETIZER

BREAD

SOUP
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